
Convention 2024
Dance Revolution is a faith-based convention
weekend for dancers! Dancers will spend two

full days in workshops with professional teachers
from all over the country, sessions including
ballet, lyrical, contemporary, jazz, hiphop,

musical theatre, and more! The weekend will
also include performances by the DanceRev staff

and company, worship experiences, and a
showcase in which the InMotion Perform group

will participate. 

Dancers age 9-12, a parent is required to join you
unless arrangements are made with the studio.

What is DR?

February 9-11
Winston-Salem, NC

Is DanceRev for me?

What?                     Estimated Cost                    
Dance Rev Registration           $260   DUE OCT 15th

Hotel Accommodation            ~ $85 (in a room with 3 others)
Meals                         ~ $60
Total                         ~ $405

Registration is due Nov. 10th. The rest will be calculated and
billed after rooms are booked and food is ordered.

Other Details
Dancers are divided into levels for workshop sessions: Senior, Junior, & Apprentice. These levels depend on a dancer's
age and years of experience in dance. Your level placement will be assigned by Miss Alaina upon your registration with

us.

Accommodations: we will be staying at the Hampton Inn close to the convention center. Dancers who do not have a
parent along will be assigned to a room with three other dancers. These rooms will be adjacent to Miss Alaina & Miss
Gail’s room. The accommodation price listed ~($85) is based on this arrangement. If a parent joins, you may choose to

have your own room or we can try to pair you with another dance/mom pair. (indicate rooming preference on intent
form)

Meals: InMotion will handle orders for the entire group, so all meals are paid for ahead of time. Parents are welcome to
find their own meal or order something with us ahead of time. We will have you fill out a form for meal choices as we

move closer to the convention dates.

Weekend Schedule
Friday 2/9

Transit time Harrisonburg to Winston-Salem: approx.
4 hours

Will need to meet at InMotion to leave at 1:00 p.m.
6:00-7:30  Registration

7:30-8:30 “Into the Deep” Dance Party
8:30-9:30 InMotion Devotions at hotel/settle in/lights

out

Saturday 2/10
7:30-8:00 Prayer Room

8:00-8:45 The Gathering
8:45-12:45 Classes

12:45-1:45 Lunch: TBA
1:45-5:00 Classes

5:00-6:30 Dinner: TBA
6:30-9:30 DR Showcase

Sunday 2/11
8:30-9:00 Prayer Room

9:00-10:30 DR Production: "The Board Room"
10:3-12:30 Classes

12:30-1:30 Lunch: TBA
1:30-2:30 Classes
2:30-3:00  Break

3:00-4:00  Faculty Show & Awards
Travel Home to Harrisonburg, stop for dinner

Parents: can register for $45 weekend pass with
access to observe classes. 

Family & friends: if attending showcase, advised to
pay $5 at the door. (*I think fee is still $5)

If your dancer wants an immersive weekend of
dancing and is up for two full days of back-to-

back dance classes, this is the place for you! The
weekend is also a great teambuilding experience

for InMotion as well as a great way for our
dancers to meet dancers from other studios!


